Bryn Mawr College Creative Writing Program Questionnaire

YOUR NAME:

COURSE NUMBER AND TITLE:

Class (in coming semester; circle one)   Freshman   Sophomore   Junior   Senior

College (circle one):   Bryn Mawr   Haverford   Swarthmore

BMC/HC campus e-mail address:

Campus phone number:

Have you declared a concentration in Creative Writing (sophomore year on)?   Yes  No

Have you declared a minor in Creative Writing (sophomore year on)?   Yes  No

List below any BMC/HC Creative Writing courses to which you have applied in previous semesters (list year and semester, if possible) but to which you have not been able to gain admission:

Have you already completed other Creative Writing courses at BMC/HC/SC? If so, which one(s)?

Do you have other prior experience with creative writing (courses at other colleges, summer programs, etc.)?   If so, describe that experience here:

Is there any other information we need to know about why it is important to you to take this course?   If so, please provide that information here:

Are you interested in becoming involved as a writer or editor for NIMBUS Bryn Mawr’s literary magazine?   Yes  No

Please Note: Because they are writing-intensive, BMC Creative Writing courses should not be taken as a fifth course. Return completed hard copies of this questionnaire to Professor Dee Matthew’s box in English House. In addition to preregistering, and completing this questionnaire, you MUST attend the first meeting of any Creative Writing course in order to be enrolled in it.
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